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Rugby Preview

All Blacks want
more from Carter

ahead of World Cup
CHRISTCHURCH: The pressure is on Dan Carter to
reignite his running game against Argentina today as
the All Blacks count down to their World Cup title
defense. The Argentina clash in Christchurch opens
the fourth edition of The Rugby Championship, a tour-
nament the All Blacks have always won and in which
they have an impressive record of 16 wins, one draw
and one loss from 18 games. South Africa, the second
most successful team, travel to Brisbane to play
Australia on Saturday in the other opening round
match of a tournament which this year loses some lus-
tre to the bigger prize of the World Cup.

All four coaches will be juggling combinations
through the southern hemisphere competition to best
prepare for the global tournament in England in
September-October. With Argentina fielding a
renowned forward pack, conditions are ripe for a
tense, tight battle in temperatures expected to be
around freezing point. But All Blacks coach Steve
Hansen is keen to see Carter, the world’s leading Test
points scorer, up the pace of the game and bring more
variety to his play. Carter won the world player of the
year award when his peerless running game helped
the All Blacks trounce the British and Irish Lions 3-1 in
their 2005 Test series.

It is part of his game that has drifted off in recent
years and if the All Blacks telegraph anything before
the World Cup it will be Hansen’s drive to bring it back.
“I think he can create more danger by carrying and
once he gets that back into his game then he’s a very,
very dangerous attacker because he can carry, he can
pass and he can kick,” Hansen said. The All Blacks have
made six changes to the side that under-performed
against Samoa last week, including the introduction of
wing Waisake Naholo, the top try scorer in Super
Rugby this year. Naholo and fellow wing Julian Savea
run off the end of a backline that features a powerful
centres pairing of Ma’a Nonu and Sonny Bill Williams
outside Carter.

Match going to be massive
Argentina coach Daniel Hourcade, whose side have

only one win at home against Australia from three
years in the competition, fears his team face a backlash
from an All Blacks unit embarrassed by being held to a
25-16 win by Samoa last week. “Surely, they are going
to correct what they have done. That’s why they are
the best team in the world,” he said. Argentina captain
Augustin Creevy said his side would have to be at the
best to get near the All Blacks, which will not be easy
with the Pumas forced to rest some players, including
star playmaker Juan Martin Hernandez, who have just
completed an arduous season in Europe.

Their run-on side includes three players-Santiago
Cordero, Facunda Isa and Guido Petti Pagadizabal-
who have not experienced Rugby Championship pres-
sure before. South Africa head to Brisbane with nine
players added to the squad that crushed a World XV
last weekend, while captain Jean de Villiers has been
left at home to continue his recovery from a knee
injury. Schalk Burger is back in the starting line-up
after impressing off the bench last week, while coach
Heyneke Meyer has made four other changes in the
reserves as part of a planned rotation in their World
Cup build up.

“I’ve said last week that we will make changes, but
it’s also important to keep some form of momentum.
Saturday’s match is going to be massive in the context
of our season and we have to ensure we tick the right
boxes,” said Meyer. With a huge contest expected at
the breakdown, Burger will partner Francois Louw and
Marcell Coetzee against Scott Higginbotham, Scott
Fardy and Michael Hooper who held off former cap-
tain David Pocock for the number seven jersey. The
Wallabies have recalled Toulon-based Matt Giteau
after a four-year absence and reunited half-backs
Quade Cooper and Will Genia.—AFP 

SYDNEY: Australia have turned back the clock
in the hope of making a winning start to a
Rugby Championship campaign for the first
time when they meet a patched up South Africa
side at Lang Park in Brisbane tomorrow. The
Wallabies last won their opening match of the

southern hemisphere championship when they
claimed the final Tri-Nations title in 2011, a simi-
lar truncated tournament to this one as it also
fell in a World Cup year. Coach Michael Cheika
has turned to the driving force behind that
campaign, the halfback partnership of Will

Genia and Quade Cooper, to fire a backline that
has failed to score more than two tries in any of
their last eight meetings with South Africa. Matt
Giteau’s international exile was already a year
old when the Wallabies won that Tri-Nations
and, after an eligibility rule change, he returns
from France to offer the benefit of his experi-
ence outside Cooper in the number 12 shirt.
Whatever quality there is in the Wallabies back-
line, however, both sides know that they will be
unable to show off their skills if Genia does not
get clean, quick ball in the right parts of the
pitch.

Springboks coach Heyneke Meyer, whose
squad has been ravaged by injury, is clearly of
the opinion that the breakdown will decide the
contest and has picked his back row according-
ly. In the absence of the injured number eight
Duane Vermeulen, Meyer has recalled Schalk
Burger to join Marcell Coetzee and Francois
Louw in a mobile but combative loose forward
unit. Cheika, meanwhile, chose Michael Hooper
at openside flanker and benched David Pocock,
whose ball-poaching performance against the
Springboks in the quarter-finals of the 2011
World Cup is the stuff of legend.

Lineout domination
There is at least one throwback element to

the Springboks side with 38-year-old lock
Victor Matfield captaining the team in his
122nd test while Jean de Villiers continues his
recovery from injury. Matfield and Eben
Etzebeth will be out to make the lineout the
usual launch-pad of the Springbok attack and
the selection in the Australia second row of
Will Skelton, who is too heavy to lift, should
help them in that endeavor. Skelton, who
weighs in at around 140kgs, has been included
for his ball-running skills in attack and big hits
in defense, not to mention his proven skill at
stopping rolling mauls. — Reuters

SUVA: Injury-hit Fiji host Tonga to kick off the
Pacific Nations Cup tomorrow as the Pacific
and North American teams begin their shake-
down ahead of the World Cup.  In the tourna-
ment held across three nations, this weekend’s
other opening round fixtures will be played in
San Jose, where Canada face Japan and Samoa
meet the USA. Later matches will be played in
Canada.  When they meet their island nation
rivals in Suva, Fiji will be without flying winger
Nemani Nadolo and skipper Akapusi Qera who
were injured during the narrow 27-26 loss to
New Zealand Maori last week.  

Nadolo, a key points scorer for Fiji, tore an
abdominal muscle and will play no part in
the Pacific Nations Cup. Fiji coach John
McKee said Qera, who has a knee injury,
could have played against Tonga but the
decision was made to rest him for Fiji’s sec-
ond match against Samoa in California
today. “Our target is to be the fittest team for
the Rugby World Cup and we have got two
months to work on that,” McKee said.  Under
a new Pacific Nations Cup format, the six
teams play three matches each with the two
best-performing sides meeting in the final.  

“I’m expecting three very challenging
games,” said McKee, whose side will play the
World Cup opener against England on

September 18.  “Tonga always have a very
strong squad in Rugby World Cup year and
there is a fierce rivalry between the two coun-
tries on the rugby field.  “Samoa showed
what a strong team they are in their strong
performance against the All Blacks. Japan are
the big improvers in the Pacific region with
some very impressive results over the past 12
months,” he added.  The Pacific Nations Cup
will give the United States some valuable
insight into two of their World Cup pool
rivals-Samoa and Japan.  

“The Samoa game will be an interesting
one, for sure, with both teams no doubt
testing each other out before the World
Cup,” said Saracens-based USA captain
Chris Wyles. “And the same goes for Japan,
who we narrowly lost to in a high-scoring
game (37-29) in last year’s competition.
Tonga is always a tough game too,” he
added. Although the Pacific Nations Cup
features second-tier teams, World Rugby
chairman Bernard Lapasset said it “takes on
extra significance with Rugby World Cup
2015 just two months away”. Samoa, three-
time champions of the regional tourna-
ment, are ranked ninth in the world, ahead
of Fiji (11), Tonga (12), Japan (13), USA (16)
and Canada (17).—AFP 

Fiji lose injured Nadolo 
for Pacific Nations Cup

SYDNEY: In this file photo, Australia’s Matt Giteau (right) fails to handle the ball with pressure from Samoa’s George Pisi during
their rugby union test match in Sydney, Australia. Matt Giteau’s exile is over, the 92-cap veteran earning a recall for the
Wallabies for the first time in four years to take on South Africa in the opening round of the Rugby Championship. — AP 

Wallabies step back to 
leap forward in opener


